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Travelwith CPAir
,s a glohal altair
CP Air is Canada's designated flag carrier to the
Pacific area, Asia, Australia, Hawaii, Fiji, southern and

southeastern Europe, the Netherlands, Latin America,
Mexico and California. And we fly across Canada, five times a day,

each way. You'll find a CP Air office in most major cities
staffed with travel people who speak your language'
CP Air can help you make the most of every travel dollar, tell
you what to wear, where to stay. We'll help you rent a car,
see a show, see the sights. So whether you want a custom-built
vacation or a low cost holiday package, talk first to the experts-
your travel agent and CP Air.
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The Palace Grand Theatre of Dawson City is officially recognized as an historic site but to Klondike visitors it is a
step baekinto the world of the gay 90's.

Dawson City had a population of 30,000 people when eowboy-showman Arizona Charlie Meadows opened his Palace
Grand July 1, 1899. He had had designed and built a miniature European opera house with its horseshoe balco_ny, the latest
in lightine, red velvet curtains, upholstered high back chairs, wall papers of gilt encrusted green and coral, rich ivory satin
stripe. Alel Pantages who would-one day be internationally known for his theatre chain, Jack London, Rex Beach, Swiftwater
Bili Gates wero in the wildly cheering audience of the sweet voiced Klondike Kate while the men from the ereeks tossed
nuggets onto the stage to show their appreciation.

As time passed the Palace Grand became a sad little theatre filled with memories.
In 1960 it was purchased by the Klondike Visitors' Association to save it from being torn down for scrap lumber. The

next year it was turned over to the Federal Government who set about restoring it as an historic site.
Board for board, the wall paper, lighting, chairs, bar, stoves, eurtained boxes the Palace Grand now stands exactly

as it was in 1899.
July 1st, 1962 was opening night for a Broadway company in the musical comedy "Foxy],especially written for this

theatre by Ring Lardner Jr. and Ian Mclennen Hunter, starring Bert Lahr, introduced by Bea Lillie.
It took painstaking research and meticulous reconstruction to result in this theatre, It is the aura of those fabulouq ds{i

of the Klondike GoId" Rush which are caught up in the atmosphere of this showplace which makes it unique in all
Canada, the Palace Grand.

THE PALACE GRAND and StrEAMER .KENO'' ARE RESTORED AND MAINTAIINED BY THE
NATIONAL HISTORIC SITES AND MONUMENTS BOARD OF CANADA

THE "KENO"
One of the historic stern-wheelers that originally serviced the
Dawson City area is the S.S. Keno. It has been refitted and pre-
served for public viewing on the banks of the Yukon River.

Admission is free.
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THE CABIN
The Cabin of Robert W. Service in Dawson City
will have a tenant once more with the celebrated
actor, Mr. Graeme Campbell, recreating the
character and personality of the beloved'poet.
The spirit of Robert Service appears daily in the
original cabin at 4 o'clock. Call in for a visit anC.

re-live the past. The admission is free.

NOW OPEN !
JACK LONDON'S

CABIN

The actual cabin of the famous novelist, gold seeker, sailor and newspaper
man. Jack London ! His world famous adventure tales "The CaIl
of tho Wild". "The Sea Wolf" and "White Fang", have been read by
millions. - Admissi"on Free,

SulsonsTag 0ompang- 
i.:i=1t215 

Northern stores' 30 or which are in the

rNcoRpoRArEo zi-o Maylezo . 
ilr*il:i,l;".,K1?r*,i"arer,withauctionhousesinLondon,

o is the oldest merchandising corporation in the world

c is faoiliarly known to millions of customers as "The Bay".

o distributes the world famous Hudson's Bay "Point" blankets
and blanket garments

o sells its own brands of high quality spirits in Canada and

U.S.A., including "Best Procurable" scotch whisky and

"Iludson's BaY Canadian" whiskY
BOX 2810 WHITEHORSE, YUKON

PHONE 667-4228
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It is a pleasure for me to aelcome gou to the

1970 edition of "Caslight Follies" on behalf ol the
gooernment and people of the Yuhon Territorg.

These Vaudeoille presenlations in the historic
Palace Crand Theatre haoe for mang gears pto'
oideil enlertainment for uisilors to this fabled area

of the Yuhon Territorg.

We are pleaseil Jo assisl the Klondihe Visitors'
Association of Daason Cita in bringing gou lhis
professional entertainment and ioin them in uishing
gou an entertaining ersening.

I am sure gou uill find the shouo and ils selling
uiII not onlg be eniogable, but usill help to recreate

the atmosphere of Daason Citg uthen it u)as a
booming Cold Rush Town at the turn of the centurg,
prooiding gou uith a glimpse of the exciting past

of this famous communitg.

James Smith

Commissioner of the Yukon Territory

Your Impressario, Fran Dowie, is the type of per-
sonality that creates an air of excitement and
enthusiasm wherever he goes,

The famous shows at the restored Gold Rush
Town of Barkerville, in British Columbia and the
Palace Grand, in Dawson City, have become high-
Iights in the memory of thousands of tourists and
visitors to these towns, and have won him the title
of "Canada's High Priest of Nostalgia".

The show tonight is typical of those presented in
the Palace Grand during the fabulous, fantastic
Klondike Gold Rush. The sourdoughs then demanded
the type of entertainment that was at once natural,
unrestrained, emotional, and riproarious 

- 
even

bawdy.

Join with the spirit of those pioneers as their
era is captured by the honky-tonk piano, the
comedians, sing-songs, sketches, and ever popular
Can Can Girls that the inimitable Fran Dowie and
company bring you.
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GARFIELD WHITE 

For the fifth consecutive 
season, Garfield White re
turns as the perennial pur
veyor of the proud prima
donna, Madame 0 1 g a 
Petrovich. 
Garfield's off-stage duties 
as Public Relations Officer 
are invaluable, and his 
hard work justifiably en
titles him to be called 

City's Biggest 

~ 

.~ 
APRIL SPEARE 

The vibrant charm and 
bubbling personality of 
April Speare gives the 
Gaslight Follies a bright
ness that is likeable to the 
Northern Lights. 
This 2nd season with the 
Follies, gives us a chance 
to see another side of this 
young performer's many 
exciting talents. As actress, 
dancer and singer, April 
shows us even more of her 
potential as a Comedienne 
of great promise. 

This likeable Australian is 
one of Canada's foremost 
character actors. His well
rounded acting career in
cludes television, radio, 
films and musicals. His ver
satility is shown in the Gas
light Follies and also in 
his portrayal of the "BarcP 
of the Yukon" at the Robert 
Service Cabin daily. 

FRED BASS 

Started his show business 
career in the "pit" in the 
old vaudeville days and 
graduated to playing for 
silent movies. He was one 
of the pioneers in Canadian 
broadcasting where he 
stayed until he retired a 
few years ago. He has col
laborated musically in near
ly all of Fran Dowie's vin
tage productions, including 
The Gold Rush Revue, Gas
light Follies and the Bar
kerville shows. 

THE KLONDIKE VISIT ORS' ASSOCIATION 

proudly presents 

BAWSEJN 
EiASblEiHT 

eITY 
FEJbbIES 

Devised and Directed by 

FRAN DOWIE 

- PROGR }.MME -

1. OVERTURE 

2. WE LIGHT THE GAS ........................ . 
3. THE GLAMOUROUS GASLIGHT 

GIRLS ....................................................... .. 
4. YOUR PALACE GRAND 

INTERLOCUTOR ................................. .. 
5. THE HECKLER ................................... .. 

6. THE TOAST OF THE GOLDFIELD$ 

7. THE BABBIT and the BROMIDE ..... 
8. By Special Request 

THE SWEETHEARTS OF MELODY 
9. THE BOY WITH THE 

BANJO RETURNS ............................... .. 
10. DAMSEL IN DISTRESS ...................... . 
11. By popular demand 

Professor Fred Bass 
The Gaslight Follies Gang 

Mr. Graeme Campbell 
The Klown Prince of Komedy 

Goofy Denton 
Our Gold Nugget Queen •. . 
Miss Gillian Campbell 
Miss April Speare and Graeme 

Madame Olga Petrovich and 
Mr. Richard Rooks 

Mr. Tom Hawken 
Must be Spring ..• April is here 

THE SHOOTING of DAN McGREW Robert Service renowned poem 
brought to lif'e by the entire company 

INTERMISSION 

12. SOURDOUGH RENDEZVOUS, 189&1 

13. CLEANING UP! ................................... .. 
14. THE MARCH KING of 1898 ................ . 

15. POETS' CORNER ................................. .. 

16. THE GOLDEN GIRL, AGAIN ........... .. 
17. PERSONAL APPEARANCE ........... .. 

The stars of the Moscow Ballet 
18. ICE-WORMS ANYONE? .................. --

19. THE KING OF THE KEYBOARD .... 

20. "ARIZONA CHARLIE MEADOWS"' 

The Bonanza Gold brings out the 
lusty melodies at a Miners' 
Campfire. 
April and Goofy collaborate 
A salute to John Phillip Sousa by 
Misses Bridget and Liz 
Keats. Longfellow and Shelley, 
move-over for Goofy! ! ! 
Sing-a-long with Gillian 
The beautiful Swan Lake 
Ballerina with her entire company 
More Robert Service by 
Mr. Graeme Campbell 
The Maestro Himself ... 
Professor Fred Bass 
A musical fantasy based on the 
true-life adventures of the man who 
built the Palace Grand Theatre 

21. GOODNIGHT! ........................................ Entire Company. 

ARTISTS REPRESENTED BY PAC ''IC SHOW PRODUCTIONS 
Choreography .................... Tink Robinson ostumes ............................ Louise Glennie 

Stage Manager ........................ Al McKinnon 
C',.impany Manager .................... Fred Bass 

Assistant ................................ April Speare Public Relations ................ Garfield White· 
Lyrics ........................................ Fran Dowie Business Manager ................ Ben Kopelow 
Original Cast Photos ............................ Tommy Grant 

&. Kathy Jones 

You ah cordially invited to take photo. 
graphs during the performance. However, 

the cast will pose by the grand long bar in 
the foyer of the Theatre immediately after 
the performance for your photographs and 

autographs. 

TOM HAWKEN 

Direct from four years 
with the now famous Bar
kerville Show, Tommy is 
no stranger to Dawson City. 
He played the 1968 Gas
light Follies and joins the 
calst again in answer to 
thousands of requests. 
His songs and banjo pick
ing revolve around authen
tic ballads of 1898, and his 
manner of presentation and 
boyish charm are a con
stant hit with the audience. 

DAVE DENTON 

GILLIAN CAMPBELL 

ROBINSON 

DANCERS 
Bridget O'Sullivan and Liz 
Ingram leave White Rock 
B.C. for Dawson City, with 
a list of credits, too num
erous to mention. These 
talented, single young ladies 
are professional down to 
their attractive toes and 
take their dancing very 
seriously indeed. The re
sult you will see tonight 
when, with the brilliant 
choreography of Tink Rob
inson, these sprightly 
coquettes draw the whistles 
and shouts of captivated 
admirers. The Line forms 
on the right, Boys ! ! 
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ST. PAUL'S
CHURCH

Anglican-Episcopal - 
Church & Ftont Streets

P.O. Box 39, Dawson CitY
SUNDAY SERVTCES: 10.30 a.m. and 4.0O p.m'

Rector: Rev. K. G. Snider
YUKONORAMA - 

in Church Mon.7.3O p.m.
Wednesday and FridaY 6.30 P.m.

Films on the Gold Rush and Northern Life
Collection for Restoration Fund

"the oldest Yukon Church in use today"
Consecrated 1902

\itlelcome To Visitthe...
DAWSON CITY MUSEUM

Located on 5th Ave., south in the

old Administrative Building
Open Daily: 9.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.

See lhe relics of earlg Daason . . .

Journals, China, Photographs anil
Natioe Wildlife

Admission: Adults ------------ 50c.

Children under I 2 ----.----..- 25c.

Don't Miss This Golden Opportunity.
Over 1200 Artifacts.Dawson City Museum

Historical Society.

and

-\--QH

A Cordiol Welcome Awoits You ot the

gwilEloltEE YuK.NLTD

-IN CANADA'S NORTIILAND"

FULLY MODERN UNIT' ALL WITH BATH & SHOWER AND PHONES

RADIOS - TV's - KITCHENETTES AVAILABLE

Service Stotion ond Eoting House Adjocent

4th Ave. & Jorvis Phone 667-4243
\THITEHORSE, Y.T.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
CORNER sth AVENUE ANO

Father Bobillier,

Suaday Masses

KING STREET

o.M.I.

GAUITDROUE'S
GATENIIIG SERVICI

i'Sourdouqh Hot Cakes our Specialty"

Family Dinners by APPointment9.00 & 1r.00

8.00

MADAME TREMBLEY
BUI LDI NG

Corner 3rd Ave. & King St.

ELMER & MARGRSTTA
GAUNDROUE

1[Ie6LIy Masses
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The Yukon has come a long way since old George Carmack and

his partners triggered the Gold Rush in August 1896. By '98 two

ribbons of steel - our railroad started to forge north, over the tougtr,

cold grades of the White Pass, to bring food and machinery to miners

and settlers. You might say the White Pass and the Yukon Territory

grew up together. And today, the North has the best fansportation

system o[ its kind in the world. That's a mighty big achievement for

a Yukon company. But then, we all think big in the Yukon.
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$6'60

Books can fe purchased at the Or*.on-,trti"r-ati Store, DawJon, Y.T., or from author at 3033

Lomita Road, Santa Barbara, California, 93105.
ALI'ou $1.00 ertra lor special autograph'ed copies and' for mniling'

**dlilf l*i#i******** ****{***1****,r**14't *********{errF*****+

Ella Lung Martinsen, author, announces new book

..TRAIL TO NORTH STAR GOLD "
Long au;aited sequel to "Black Sand and, Gold"

Both Gold Rush books, easy to read, historical editions, beautifully bound,
hardcover. Rare Alaska-Yukon photographs, some famous people included,
Klondike Kate, Diamond Tooth Gertie, George, Carmack, Arizona Charlie.
Also two pictures of Robert W. Service and his Dawson log-cabin. Some
rare scenes of the, old Klondike gold fields, too. Collector's items. These
,stories are author's own vivid recollections of Klondike living, with parents'

exciting eye-witness accounts and diaries of 1897 - 1906.

"fnntt, tO NOnfE STAB GOLD" - lsyf,, 359 pages, 100 photographs -------------------.-----+--.------- Ig.3l

The North is nout country . . . GNA is its action Airline !
Great Northern hopes you'Il enioy the "then" and take

in the "notD" tuith them

ARCTIC TRADER SERVICE

Whitehorse - Inuvik direct. F-27 prop jet or DC-4,

Meals, refreshments.

BIG DIPPER ROUTE

Whitehorse - Mayo - Dawson City - Clinton Creek

Old Crow - fnuvik - Tuktoyaktuk - Sachs Harbour.
F-27 prop jet or DC-3. Meals, Refreshments.

m13-, sREAr r{onr}rERfl

{Er****r}**************************{G{s*****r}****rl.*'l€rF***{c*,Nst
Welcome Visitors to D'autson City

from the

NORTHWESTERN MOTEL
and

ROBERT SERVICE MOTEL
Modern Self-Contained Units

Camper & Trailer Parking-Full hookups - Hot showers ' Ice ' Coin Laundromat

WHITEHORSE DAWSON CITY
AtRWATS trD.

MAYO N INUVTK

R. ATKINSON, Manager

DAWSON CITY, YUKON
Box 128 Phone 2261



Discover
ALL the Yukon

" The Lond of the

Klondihe "

OTTER. FATI.$ YTIKON

THE YUKON IS YOUNS TO DISCOVER

Wherever you go you'll lind generous hospitality-

history - romance - with unsurpassable scenic

splendor. With gun or camera you can stop big

qJame. . . or pause by the Yukon's lakes and

streams to challenge the ligbtinq Arctic grayling,

trout or northern pike. Explore the pages oI his-

tory over the "trail oI the 98" . . . lrom the shores oI

Lake Bennett to the tabled Klondike River.

This is the land of broad horizons and the Yukon

i:s yours to discover. "'Welcome Partnert

Welcome to golden holiday adventure on the

trail oI the 98".

Yu,kon Department oI Travel and Inlormation

WHITEHORSE, YTIKON

H5l7ki{s,%-^ts*-7i{7 x
THE OLD LOG CHURCH

SERVICE'S CABIN
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Hou€gnts...
the home of
quality, service,
integrity and
Yukon
Hospitality

A Complete Deportment Store
a Sports l,odgg o Home Furnishings

o Men's 'W'ear a Ladies 'Wear

o Photo Centre . Family Shoes

a Children'g- Wear . Yard Goods

o Hardware o Cosmetics

a Jewellery a Service Centre
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Visit ang of

Hougen's Departments

and see your

Dollar Go Further

BOX 4OO - WHITEHORSE, YUKON

Also Branch at Faro, YuLon

.Iewellery
and

Gifts for
Souvenirs

AUTHENTIC GOLD NUGGET JEWELLERY

a Watches
o Rings
a Charms
o loory

a Broaches
. Colil Nuggets
. Jaile
. Penilants

Photo Centre
for all
youf
photo
needs.

Let Hougen's Photo Centre show you how easy

photography is. Drop in and see our display of

Cameras. 'We stock film for every camera. We like

to serve you whether you're thinking of buying,

have bought, want advice .or just looking.

Lod€e
& Fishing Heailquarlers

6 . Fishing Information
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